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Bertholon et al. recently described characteristics of autoph-
ony of eyeball or eyelid movement in six patients with supe-
rior semicircular canal dehiscence (SSCD) syndrome [1]. 
They confirm my observation that autophony of eye move-
ments is specific to this syndrome [2], but also report the 
novel finding of autophony of eyelid movement, which also 
appears to be specific to this syndrome.

However, the authors fail to consider that eyelid move-
ment is not independent of eyeball movement. Several stud-
ies [3–5] show that the eyeballs invariably rotate downwards 
and inwards with each blink, with this movement starting 
just before the blink is initiated [4].

In the cohort of patients described by Bertholon et al., 
the majority described both autophony of eyeball and 
autophony of eyelid movement, but, admittedly, there were 
patients with only one of these symptoms. This could be 
interpreted as signifying independent aetiology, but the par-
simonious explanation is that both these symptoms represent 
differing manifestations of autophony of eyeball movement. 
Perhaps those individuals who describe only autophony of 
eyelid movements do so because the downward and inward 
movement accompanying a blink is an otherwise unusual 
movement for the eyeball, and it is only when this specific 
eyeball movement occurs that these patients experience the 
symptom.

Bertholon et al. admit that autophony of eyeball and eye-
lid movement is difficult to explain. If, in fact, both these 
symptoms relate to eyeball movement, then my theory of 
direct transmission of extraocular muscle contraction to 

movement of the dura overlying the superior semicircular 
canal remains a valid and simple explanation [2].
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